Useful Resources
Michael Stephens

The Librarian’s Reading List

*The Cluetrain Manifesto*  www.cluetrain.com

*The Future of Music* David Kusek & Gerd Leonherd

*Got Game* John Beck & Mitchel Wade

*How Libraries and Librarians Help* Joan Durrance & Karen Fisher

OCLC Publications at www.oclc.org

Library 2.0 & Librarian 2.0

ALA TechSource Blog  http://www.techsource.ala.org/blog/

http://www.publish.com/article2/0,1895,1881893,00.asp

http://www.blyberg.net/2006/01/09/11-reasons-why-library-20-exists-and-matters/

Casey, M. Library Crunch: Bringing You a Library 2.0 Perspective 
http://www.librarycrunch.com/

Chad, K. & Miller, P. (2005). Do libraries matter? 


http://tametheweb.com/2005/11/5_suggestions_for_upgrading_to.html
Technology, Planning, Libraries & Librarians


Social Software/Web 2.0 Tools

Blogs


Weblog Bibliographies:

http://kairosnews.org/blogbib

http://blog-bib.blogspot.com/

**Instant Messaging & Text Messaging**


**RSS:**


**Social Software & Tagging:**


Wikis
